10 REASONS
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES CHOOSE AN OVERDRIVE DIGITAL COLLECTION

1. LARGEST CATALOG
OverDrive Academic offers the largest catalog of ebooks and audiobooks, with more than 4 million titles from 30,000 publishers, including many titles only available through OverDrive.

2. LEISURE READING
No other platform in the Academic market offers more titles to support the whole student than OverDrive Academic. With curriculum titles and leisure reading collections that support mental health and wellbeing, academic success, diversity, equity, and inclusion initiatives and more.

3. BEYOND CURRICULUM
OverDrive Academic has the largest selection of indie and university presses that go beyond curriculum needs and provide access to a wealth of diverse authors, publishers, and topics.

4. SPECIALIZED FORMATS
OverDrive Academic provides more formats that appeal to students like comics, graphic novels, manga, and streaming media with access to crafts, music lessons, concerts, and continuing education.

5. LIBBY APP
The Libby app is the top-rated reading and audiobook app loved by digital natives. Libby enables users to read across devices, download titles for offline access, listen in the car and send titles to a Kindle device (U.S. only). Students can also take notes and highlight with the ability to export them.

6. ACCESSIBILITY
An OverDrive Academic digital collection makes it possible to support multiple learning styles and needs with Libby’s accessibility features like screen reader support, dyslexic font, dark mode, adjustable text size, zoom ability, audiobooks and more.

7. CUSTOMIZATION
The Libby app is branded to your institution and highlights the collections you curate to match the interests of your campus. You can also create custom links to promote Libby on your website, making discoverability simple.

8. EASY INTEGRATION
An OverDrive digital library integrates with every major ILS in the Academic market and is compatible with many authentication methods to ensure a seamless delivery to students and staff.

9. THE RIGHT FIT
OverDrive Academic offers a variety of lending models designed to fit nearly any budget and allow libraries to provide the most cost-effective access to a digital library.

10. ANYTIME, ANYWHERE ACCESS
An OverDrive Academic digital collection is available whenever students and faculty need it, from wherever they are. From one campus to multiple, the ability to access on any device from any location is always available.

Contact us today to discover how you can support your campus with a digital library from OverDrive.

overdrive.com/academic-libraries
professional@overdrive.com
(216) 573-6886